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In oate the Tax Bml m not 6ndeliver td regularly every Tueeday,

Thureday, and Saturday morning no-
tify the Circulation Manager. The
Tab Heel will appreciate it.
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DR. K. LASIILEY,

PSYCHOLOGIST,
Tar JHeels Bow to Georgia Bulldogs;

Eliminated from Race; Score 25-2- 0

Fee Investigation)'
Committee Named

By Pres. Chappell
The committee recently . ap-

pointed by Sidney Chappell,
president of the student body, to
investigate the different fees

LECTURES TWICE
TERPSICHORE HAS
fEEMING WEEK-EN- D

Speaks Tonight On "Intelligence
LAST MINUTES OF

GAME DISASTROUS

TO EARLIER LEAD

and the Brain" In Phillips
Hall.

charged and collected by the
University and a number of
campus brganizations is going

PHANTOMS SMASH

AUBURN MACHINE

BY 28-1- 5 SCORE

Ashemore"fs Men Take Second
Game of Tournament Dis-

play Wonderful Defense.

Engineer Students, Pi Beta
Phis, and Zeta Beta Taus

Scintillate.
steadily forward with its work
and its members will meet this
week to discuss the matter fur

Phantoms Fail on Scoring
Chances Bulldogs Sink Long

Ones As Game Ends.

Dr, K. S. Lashley, research
Psychologist of the Institute for
Juvenile- Research, will deliver
the first of the Sigma Xi lectures
tonight at 8:30 in the lecture
room of Phillips Hall. The sub

ther. '

,' ; (By Bill Kindley)
Week-en- ds and Weak-end- sThe. committee, which is com-

posed of Lawrence Watt, chair--j

man, Alvin Kartus, Walter Kel- -ject of Dr. Lashley's address to
Despite the three scintillating
social events of the previous
week, Carolina's socially active
were again in their glory in the

night is "Intelligence and the ley. Nelson Callahan and Frazier
Brain" and the one tomorrow Glenn, is working under the di

EPWORTH LEAGUE

HEARS BIG-ME- N

Glenn, Watt and Fordham Dis-
cuss Three of Campus

Problems,

The problem of drinking, tire
honor system and campus poli-

tics were discussed at the Ep-wor- th

League, by campus lead-
ers Sunday night. '

Frazier Glenn first spoke on
drinking, and said that it was
a moral harm if intoxication was
the end sought. In reply to his
talk, Lionel Stander, a fresh-
man, gained the floor and asked,
"Do you consider that drinking
is unchristian?" .And with an
affirmative answer the question-
er asked, "how do you account
for the first miracle of Christ
which concerned the change of
water into wine?" At this point
the chairman announced that
the program was not to be
changed into an open forum,
and Stander sat down.

Lawrence Watt discussed the
honor system methods here. v He
urged cooperation of the campus
with the Student Council in or-

der to efficiently amend many
evils now existing.

Jeff Fordham, president of the
student body last year, made
some recommendations which

night will be "Physiology of In
stinct and Ambition."

rection of the Student Central
Activities' Committee and after
it has finished its work it will

trio of dances given last Friday
and Saturday.. (The weak-en- d

began when the promme-trotte- rs

awoke "the morning after" and

, Dr. Lashley was formerly pro-

fessor of Psychology at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota and comes
report to the Student Central
Activities Committee 'its find. tried feverishly to recall wheth

to the university under tne aus ings with any recommendations er they had seen the girl friend
pices of the North Carolina for changes deemed advisable. home after the dance!)
chapter of the Society of Sigma
Xi, which is a society for the pro

The Junior class has already
definitely announced that it will
not collect the $1 class fee formotion of research. Dr. Lash

The Uivil and electrical en-

gineering students started thet

balls rolling Friday night at the
Inn, with the able assistance of

The Tar Heels uncovered a
burst of speed in the latter half
of their contest with Auburn at
Atlanta Saturday and defeated
the Plainsmen 28 to 15. The
score at the end of the first
half was 13 to 12, but the Tar
Heels came back in the second
half and displayed one of the
finest defensive games seen dur-
ing the 1927 tournament when
they held the powerful Auburn
machine to" three points.

In the second half the play-
ing through champions backed
their guards up under the Au-

burn basket and effectively
stopped every play, allowing on-

ly one field basket from far be-

yond the foul line. The guard-
ing of Morris, Carolina guard,
was very impressive, and was
largely responsible for the low
score of the losers. Captain
Bunn Hackney led the scoring
against Auburn, and counted 12

of his teams points. Vanstory
scored ten points, and was run

the "spring quarter as it has aley has been engaged in doing
research work in animal, physio surplus in the treasury suffi Ken Scott's Buccaneers. The

(By L.N. Byrd)
The King is dead !

But 'tis too early to send aloft
shouts of acclaim for the new
monarch, because that new ruler
has yet to achieve his title. The
mighty Tar Heels, three times
monarch of the Southern Con-

ference basketball kingdom, at
last succumbed to the advances
of rebellious subjects, and fell
before the tremendous

of the Georgia Bull-- "

dogs last night by the score of
25 to 20.

Advancing to the semi-fina- ls

of the Tournament in truly im-

pressive fashion, smothering the
best efforts of two of the favor-
ites, the Flying Phantoms were
rated the leading contender for
the title they have held so long.
But such was not writ in the
Book of Fate!

Captain Bunn Hackney's co--
horts battled bravely till the
closing minutes, and with only
a few minutes of play left they
held a four point margin.- - The
Carolina supporters, from Atlan-
ta to the Pickwick, settled back
in their seats with hopeful sighs.

cient to take care of the spring dance was informal, but this de
expenditures. None of the find
ings of the committee has been
made public yet, but it is very

tracted not one whit from the
exclusiveness of the affair. Only
members of the engineering
school were allowed on the floor,

logical, psychology, and neuro- -

logy. 'V...!'" : '.

- The inadequacy of theories of
brain localization to answer the
problems of psychology, variabil-
ity and plasticity of nervous
mechanism, evidence of the uni--

probable that some changes will
be made in some of thefees col-

lected at the present. r

and the humble Tar Heel re
porter was chased out at inter

In the scope of the investiga
tion are the four classes, Ger-

man Club, Publications Union,
would do nothing more than
carry out the policy of many for
mer exponents of "clean poli

mission, after having been
granted a provocative glimpse of
the colorful effects. Taking their
cue from the Casa Lopez (and
some thousand other . night
clubs) the engineers had
installed a kaleidscopic mir-

ror reflector. A. "spot" with
multi-hue- d slides ..varied the
shades cast upon the dancers.

tics." His proposal was to es-

tablish a code of ethics to which

and debating fee. Each of the
organizations has been request-
ed to prepare a budget for its ex-

penditures. The budget plan
has never been tried here before.

ner up for offensive honors, as
no Auburn man was able to col

tory action of the brain, sug-

gestions from recent experi-

ments and clinical studies as to
the process underlying mem-

ory and insight are among the
things to be discussed in the lec-

ture tonight. V

The lecture . tomorrow night
will be a summary of current
theories and researches concern-

ing the search of the individual
energy as expressed in instinc-
tive and emotional behavior.

a candidate might ascribe him lect over 6 points.
Pile Up Lead, in Last Half

the first half, both teams
self when, running for office. His
suggestion to attain this end

Then came the fateful last five
minutes. The first hundred

missed numerous foul shots and
the score see-saw- ed back and

would.be "to educate students to
a keen responsibility of their
civic duties." years may be the hardest in cer-

tain forms of domestic strife,
but the last five minutes proved

forth with neither team able to
gain a distinct advantage. Al
the half the Tar Heels were
leading by a lone point, 13 to 12.

Chapel Hill Vets Get
Large Silver Cup Award the unsurmountable obstacle lastCLEANER POLITICS

hditm rnmmi re B. Hackriey, Vanstory and PurThe Chapel Hill Post of Amer

Dr.- - Caldwell Lectures
Dr. W. E. Caldwell, lecturing

Sunday evening at the Presby-
terian church, gave a description
of his recent tour of the Holy
Land, v

His party visited Jerusalem.
After spending some time on its
streets, they made a trip around
the wall. The next point of in-

terest was Bethlehem, birth--;

place of Christ. From here the
party proceeded to the Mount of
Olives. The tour ended with a
visit to the Dead Sea and the
River Jordan.

night.
Keen and Florence, lanky

(Continued on page four)
ser ranged their sights on their
basket in the next period and
the Tar Heels soon drew away
from their opponents.

ican Legion recently received the
John Beasley trophy for highest
percentage increase in new
members in class C. of any post
in North Carolina. The award
is a large silver cup now on dis-

play in the window of Eubanks
drug store. -

N

HELDJY GROUP

Carroll Explains His Advocated
Reforms Only Handful of

Students Attend.

" Carolina students and alumni
ACTORS ENJOY

SUCCESS ON TRIPorganized a cheering section
during the last half and gave
cheer after cheer as the Phan-

toms forged into the lead. Jack

It was a money-savin- g device,
for one could get dizzy without
recourse to alcoholic stimulants.
F. S. Wright and B. H. Goodwin
were the dance managers.

Came Saturday afternoon, and
campus Rudolphs went around
borrowing cars from fraternity
brothers to take the girl friends
out to the Gorgon's Head Lodge

the scene of the Pi Beta Phi
sorority's dance. This was a
"twilight" ' affair, and was
thoroughly enjoyed by the for-

tunate invitees. A four-piec- e

orchestra suppled the music.
Closing and climaxing the

series, the Zeta Beta Taus gave
their installation ball at the Inn
Saturday evening. The Buc-

caneers again held sway, and the
ballroom was enhanced by the
addition of gay streamers. The
conventional illuminated badge
of the fraternity and the more
unconventional mirror reflector
increased the brilliancy of the
occasion. As was remarked, in-

stallations come but once, and
(Continued on page four)

Capacity Houses and Favorable
Reviews GreetCobb, last i yearsSix of the State's Ten Most

In order that the campus
might have the opportunity to
discuss the open politics ques-

tion that has been going the
rounds for the past few days; an
open forum political discussion

Beautiful Things found Here
forward, and Johnny Purser,
another court star and brother
to the Carolina center, were ng

the crowd that urged theMiss Nell B. Lewis' Column Reveals That University and Town
Phantoms on to victory.

The Tar Heels met Georgia in
Possess Abundant Beauty Gives Her List in Weekly

Column in Raleigh Paper.
o the semi-fina-ls yesterday.

The line-u-p and summary:The arboretum, the Playmak- -
North Carolina (28) Auburn (15)

The Playmakers are beginning
their second week of the south-
ern tour and as yet have had
no mishap to mar their trip.
Everywhere they have played to
capacity houses and in two cases
have sold standing room. In
Lynchburg the Playmakers play-

ed to an audience of over a
thousand people.

One of the most gratifying re-

sults of the tour is that in near-
ly all of the towns which have
been played, the Playmakers

er Theatre, girls at the annual
R. Hackney (2) Ellis

R. F.Spring dances here, the spirit
of the late Edward Kidder Gra Vanstory (10) Akin (5)
ham, one of the most famous of L. F.
presidents of the University, Purser (4) Dubose (2)

was called for last Friday night
in Gerrard Hall.

Syd Chappell, president of the
student body, presided at the
meeting until he was forced to
leave for another meeting' and
then he was relieved by Walter
Kelly..Only a handful of students
Attended.

Dave Carroll, the leading ad-

vocate for open 'politics on the
campus, gave a brief survey of

the points that had been discuss-

ed among students and at the
Junior-Seni- or committee that
met last week to discuss the sit-

uation. In the courseof his talk

was published. Ronald B. Wil-

son of Raleigh submitted the
winning list. It is reprinted be-

low:
1. The rolling valleys and hills

heaped upon hills, clothed in the riot-

ous colors of as seen
from the sheer cliff of two thousand
feet on Whiteside Mountain in Jack-

son ' ' 'county.
2. A December sunset from the

sleeping verandahs of the sanatorium
for the tubercuolus, located in the
midst of the Sandhills.

B. Hackney (12) F. James (6)
and the Episcopal and Presby-

terian churches here are among
the most beautiful things in , R. G.

Morris E. James have been booked for next year.
Philological Glub

To Meet At Parish
House This Evening

In all the towns the PlaymakL. G.

Substitutes: North Carolina: Bag- -

North Carolina, according to an-

swers received by Nell Battle
Lewis in her contest to! deter-- ers have received favorable re-

views with Old Wash Lucas byget for Purser; Price for Morris;
Auburn Slaughter for Ellis.mine the ten - most Deautiiui Paul Green taking first place.Referee, Menton. Umpire Sutton.things in the state. Of the other two plays Trista

by Mrs. Paul Green seems to beIn her column "Incidentally' Now Has One Hundred
in, the Raleigh News and Obser the favorite.The Chapel Hill post of the

iic uetiareu uiai we "
formulated a definite plan for
reorganiation of politics, in spite Hubert Heffner in his perAmerican Legion now has 100ver of Feb. 20, the well-know- n

North Carolina newspaper, wom
of what the Tar Heel has in-

correctly said." . Continuing, he an and author enumerated the members. Until this year the
membership had never gone be

formance of Gaffney in Trista
and as Wash Lucas in Old Wash
Lucas has1 received favorable
comment in all the towns where

things that
"

she considered the
yond 52. ' .

most beautiful in - the state.
The increase is due to a cam

paign that was carried on under

The regular monthly meeting
of the Philological Club will be
held tonight at the Parish house
of the Episcopal Church at 7:30
o'clock. Dean Royster will read
a paper dealing with the re-

search work which hex did in
England last summer and fall.

The title of Dean Royster's
paper is "A Chaucer Controversy
in 1735." Mr. Royster spent

six months in the Chau-

cerian country last year and his
paper should be of unusual inter-
est to members of the faculty
and graduate students.

The president of the Club will
announce the subjects of the pa-

pers and their authors for the
rest of the year at the meeting

' 'tonight.

the direction of Commander J.

3. The arboretum at the Univer-

sity of North Carolina in early May
which is not only a place of beauty
but also an inspiring demonstration
of what man can do as a
with God. . ,- ;

4. Linville Falls, probably , at its
best in June when the water comes
leaping forth from a tunnel of rho-

dodendron and azalea in full bloom.

5. Shadows on Lake Waccamaw
in the dusk of a lazy day in late June.

' 6. The peach orchards of the Sand-

hills in full bloom, .against a back-

ground of the most delicate green in
nature, preferably seen along the
twenty-fiv- e miles from Biscoe to Pine-hurs- t.

' ' '

7. Oyster fleet at dawn on Pamlico
Sound, in the Indian summer of early
November, with the snow-whi- te sails
silhoutted against the green of the
water and the blue of the sky.

(Continued on page four)

O. Harmon. He divided the per

saia, "i made an anacK. uu oc-cre- cy

and past practices in pol-

itics, and presented the Di-P- hi

suggestion as a possible remedy
for the situation." He announc-
ed his willingness ot answer any
questions concerning the Di-P- hi

idea, but reminded those pres-

ent that the meeting had been
called to discuss all cures and
not any one suggestion.

Carroll then continued by out-

lining the latest suggestions that
were being talked among the

Continued on page four) .

the Playmakers have presented
their plays. Others who have
received" special comment for
their acting are Katherine Batts,
Charlie Lipscomb, Jim Hanner,
Josephine Sharkey, George
Koch, Eral Thompson, Dwight
Currie, and Clyde Smith.

The Playmakers are playing
in towns in South Carolina and
Georgia this week and will re-

turn here on Sunday, March" 6.

Among them were. "the: piece

that 'Gerald Johnson wrote on

wistaria." Mr. Johnson wrote on

ent editorial writer of the Bal-

timore Suri, was head of the
Journalism Department of the
University last year. During the
past.week she has run several of

the lists submitted in her col-

umn.
In last Sunday's issue of the

News and Observer the list de-

cided upon by Miss Lewis as best

sonnel of the " post into two
teams which competed in the
signing-u-p of the county's World
War veterans. One team was
headed by Charles Martindale,
the other by Paul Roberson. The
announcement of the result of
the canvass was received with
cheers at the Legion supper.


